
�

GOSPEL MEDITATION � ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE�

The Ascension of the Lord�

�

     We have the ability to walk with joyful hope! Jesus, during his earthly ministry, pointed the way to God’s 

kingdom. What is finally understood about God’s kingdom is that it is filled with the glory of Christ! We are all 

in the process of being emptied into and becoming one with Christ. We are new creations, clothed in Christ, 

made in God’s very image and likeness, and on this incredible journey of glory. The Ascension allows us to 

see this truth about ourselves and it enlightens our hearts. Christ who was most perfectly, vividly, and bril-

liantly transfigured before the very eyes of the disciples will be our destiny. Seeing only imperfectly now, we 

will see perfectly then. We will bask in the brilliance of understanding and truth. Christ is our destiny and our 

hope. Alleluia!�

     Believing this with our whole heart allows us to walk proudly through life’s darkness. There is so much 

that can upset us and weigh us down. Sometimes, life’s news can not only be challenging but downright dis-

couraging. Our own lives can easily become unsettled and empty. We rely too much on the things of this 

world to please us and wonder how we lost our excitement, enthusiasm, wonder, and joy. Getting so caught 

up in superficialities and unnecessary dependencies, we lose our axis, anchor, and center. Today, we can 

claim it back again! We are reminded that it is not here that we find fulfillment but in the world of Christ yet to 

come. Jesus sent this promise of his Father upon his disciples, and he sends it to us as well.�

     Faith in God really has power to change things. In essence, all we have to do is believe in what God 

promises. God is ever close to us. He can even use what we see as the “useless scraps of life” to create 

“God moments” of inspiration and invitation. Then, even what is perceived as unpleasant, distasteful, or even 

hurtful can be transformed into an experience of joy. The Ascension of Christ becomes our reference point 

for self�knowledge. This firm anchor allows us to work through whatever comes our way and never be 

robbed of joy!  ©LPi�
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Saturday, May 28   Easter Weekday�

4 pm +Cecelia Sobczak 1st ann. by Parish�

         +Marypat Nichols 1st ann. by Robert Nichols�

         +Chris Godbey by Connie Skocen�

         +Charles Girard Cangelosi by family�

�

Sunday, May 29   Ascension of the Lord�

8 am +Guadalupe Rios by friends�

10 am +People of the Parish�

5 pm +Margaret Smith�

          +Udo Chiaramonti  �

   �

Monday, May 30  Easter Weekday  Memorial Day �

8 am For those who sacrificed their lives, home and �

                 family in defense of our nation’s freedom�

         �

Tuesday, May 31  Visitation of the Blessed Virgin �

                                                                           Mary�

8 am Int. of James Sidor (bday) by his sisters�

    �

Wednesday, June 1    St. Justin Martyr �

8 am +Larry J. Peters (bday) by family�

         +John Kissell by friends�

�

Thurs., June 2  SS. Marcellinus & Peter, martyrs�

8 am +William & Casmira Yehle (wed. ann.)�

�

First Friday, June 3  St. Charles Lwanga & �

                                               Companions, martyrs                    �

8 am +Bernice Waskevich (bday) by daughters�

         +Valeria Lesniak (39th ann.) by family�

         +Fr. Anthony Majchrowski (bday)�

12 Noon +Irene Pastuszka by Audrey Zavodsky�

�

First Saturday, June 4  Easter Weekday�

8 am  In reparation to the Immac. Heart of Mary�

4 pm +Nancy B. Roberts 1st ann. by Parish �

         +Robert Favot 2nd ann. by his wife�

         +Kathleen Dawson by Bartlett Family�

  Health of Suzanne Henterly by sister Mary Durkacs�

�

Sunday, June 5    Pentecost Sunday�

8 am +Connie & Dave Mukavitz 8th ann. by family�

      +Donald DesParois & Jason DesParois by family�

10 am +Mickey Holuta by family�

          +Pearl Dube by family�

          +Jim Cayley by Betty Cayley�

          +Irene Pastuszka by Judy Collins�

5 pm  People of the Parish�

S������� L���  burns  brightly this week�

                             in remembrance of:�

†Jennifer Deschenes by family�

�Abortion is the Greatest and Gravest �

Moral�Pastoral issue facing �

the Universal Church� ��

�

(This is the second part of five parts of the Pas-

toral Statement on Abortion written by  Bishop 

Emeritus of the Diocese of San Angelo)�

�

      The life of every human being truly matters for 

God, their creator and for us as Christians, commit-

ted to living the gospel of life of Jesus. Every�

human being from his or her very beginning at con-

ception is a unique living person who has value 

because he or she is one of a kind irreplaceable, 

made in the image of God. �

     Filled with the love and compassion of Jesus for 

the unborn, our Catholic church and all pro�lifers 

must adamantly refuse to allow our country to sink 

deeper into the moral abyss of abortion on demand 

and be repulsed by the thought of infanticide which 

is now a central component of a powerful political 

block that has no qualms about advocating abor-

tions up to the moment of birth. �

     As recently as September 2021, Pope Fran-

cis repeatedly said that “abortion is murder” 

and compared the accepting of abortion to 

“accepting daily murder” around the world. He also 

spoke explicitly against treating precious human 

life as “waste�

material”. �

      At the same time, Pope Francis stresses the 

closeness compassion, and tenderness we need to 

have for all women dealing with an abortion�

decision and offer them spiritual, human, and finan-

cial means to assist them with their many needs, 

and to encourage them to save their babies. For 

unborn babies, living boys and girls, people do not 

have to be religious to recognize that it has been 

our logic, our constant biblical belief, based on sev-

eral passages of Sacred Scripture, and the con-

stant teaching of our Catholic church and is now 

confirmed repeatedly by medical scientific re-

search, that human life begins at conception.�

                           � Bishop Michael Pfeifer, O.M.I.�    �

�

Please remember in your pray-

ers the soul of �

Udo Aldo Chiaramanti who 

was buried from our parish this 

week.  May he share in the vic-

tory of our Risen Savior with 

Mary and all the saints.  May his 

family be consoled by the hope 

of the resurrection.�



�The Archdiocese of Detroit released the following announcement:�

�

NEW AUXILIARY BISHOP NAMED FOR THE ARCHDIOCESE OF DETROIT�

�

May 23, 2022 � Pope Francis has named 

Archbishop Paul Fitzpatrick Russell as the 

31
st

�auxiliary bishop for the Archdiocese of 

Detroit. He will be welcomed to the Archdio-

cese of Detroit at a Liturgy of Welcome and 

Inauguration of Ministry on July 7, 2022 at 2 

p.m. at the Cathedral of the Most Blessed 

Sacrament in Detroit.�

     Having been given the title “Archbishop”�ad 

personam�by Pope Francis when he was ap-

pointed Apostolic Nuncio to Turkey and Turk-

menistan in March 2016, Archbishop Russell 

will retain this title while serving as an auxiliary 

bishop in the Archdiocese of Detroit. An auxil-

iary bishop aids the ordinary (diocesan bish-

op) in the pastoral care of an archdiocese.�

     “We are deeply grateful to Pope Francis for 

appointing Archbishop Russell as auxiliary 

bishop for the Archdiocese of Detroit, and we 

are similarly grateful to Archbishop Russell for 

accepting this new ministry,” Archbishop Vigneron said. “We are particularly glad to welcome Archbishop Rus-

sell home to Michigan, where he grew up and first heard the Lord call him to the priestly vocation. Having 

served the Church all over the world, Archbishop Russell brings to the Archdiocese of Detroit a valuable per-

spective of the universal Church and our mission to make joyful missionary disciples of all nations.”�

     Archbishop Russell was born on May 2, 1959 in Greenfield, Massachusetts, to the late Isabelle Fitzpatrick 

and Thaddeus Russell. When he was in the third grade, his family moved to his mother’s hometown of Al-

pena, Michigan where Russell attended St. Bernard of Clairvaux elementary school and Alpena High School.   

He entered St. John’s Seminary in Boston, Massachusetts, and was ordained a priest for the Archdiocese of 

Boston on June 20, 1987. He served in parish ministry for five years and one year as personal secretary to 

the Cardinal Archbishop. Following further study in Rome at the Pontifical Ecclesiastical Academy and the 

Pontifical Gregorian University, he entered the diplomatic service of the Holy See, serving in the Secretariat of 

State and the Apostolic Nunciatures (Vatican embassies) in Ethiopia, Zimbabwe, Turkey, Switzerland (where 

he also served in parish ministry), and Nigeria.�

     On May 2, 2008, Pope Benedict XVI named him�Chargé d’Affaires�of the Apostolic Nunciature in Taiwan.�

     On March 19, 2016, Pope Francis appointed Russell as Apostolic Nuncio to Turkey and Turkmenistan. He 

was consecrated Titular Archbishop of Novi in Dalmatia on June 3, 2016 in the Cathedral of the Holy Cross in 

Boston by Cardinal Seán O’Malley. Archbishop Allen Vigneron of Detroit and Archbishop Leo Cushley of St. 

Andrews and Edinburgh (Scotland) served as co�consecrators. Pope Francis appointed Archbishop Russell 

as Apostolic Nuncio to Azerbaijan, in addition to his service in Turkey and Turkmenistan, on April 7, 2018.�

     “I am so happy with Pope Francis’ decision to send me home and look forward to serving as an auxiliary 

bishop in the Archdiocese of Detroit and immersing myself in the mission and ministry of the local Church in 

southeast Michigan,” Archbishop Russell said. “Since we first met in Boston 30 years ago, Archbishop Vigne-

ron has shown me fraternal support on various occasions, and now his warm welcome to the Archdiocese is a 

source of special gratitude.”�

     In the Archdiocese of Detroit, Archbishop Russell joins Auxiliary Bishops Gerard Battersby, Arturo Cepeda, 

Robert Fisher, and Donald Hanchon, and retired Auxiliary Bishops Francis Reiss and Thomas Gumbleton. 

Archbishop Emeritus Cardinal Adam Maida, who had led the archdiocese since 1990, retired from active min-

istry in 2009. Archbishop Allen Vigneron serves as chief shepherd for the 1.1 million Catholics who reside in 

Wayne, Oakland, Macomb, Monroe, Lapeer, and St. Clair counties.�

(Editor’s note:  Cardinal Edward Mooney also served as a Vatican Diplomat as a papal ambassador to India.)�



      For the last time this year, Happy East-

er!!!� Next Sunday is Pentecost!� Alleluia!�

     “The Jews quarreled among themselves, saying, 

“How can this man give us [his] flesh to eat?”� Jesus 

said to them, ‘Amen, amen, I say to you, unless you 

eat the flesh of the Son of Man and drink his blood, 

you do not have life within you.’” (John 6:52�53)�

     Talk about a difficult teaching!� Once again, simple but difficult.� This forms the basis of Catholic teaching 

on the Eucharist: that the bread and wine are transformed by the Power of the Holy Spirit into the Body, 

Blood, Soul and Divinity of Our Lord!� This teaching caused division among Jesus’s disciples.� Many left Him 

that day.� And It still causes division among Christians today.���

     Polling data suggests that 60% of Catholics do not believe in the True Presence of Our Lord in the Eucha-

rist.� Most Protestant faiths also do not believe this.� These Catholic and Protestant brothers and sisters be-

lieve that the “Lord’s Supper” is only a symbolic representation of Christ’s sacrifice.� They insist that Jesus 

was just talking symbolically when He uttered those words.�

     Let’s examine that for a moment.� The original Greek text uses the word for gnaw or chew which has been 

translated to “eat” in the Bible.� So, according to Jesus Himself we must gnaw or chew His flesh to have life 

within us.� When many of His disciples left Him over this teaching, He didn’t’ try and stop them by saying He 

was just talking metaphorically.� If He was, He could have said, “C’mon Back.� I was just kidding”; but He did-

n’t.� Finally, after this very graphic lesson, at the Last Supper Jesus utters those familiar words, “This IS My 

Body … This IS My Blood”.���

     Brothers and sisters Jesus meant for us to take Him at His literal word.� We are receiving His actual Body, 

Blood, Soul and Divinity when we receive Communion.� How does this happen?� By the Power of the Holy 

Spirit who was sent to teach us and help us achieve Eternal Life!� Simple, Difficult and Essential.�

�

GOD BLESS AND PRAY FOR AN END TO INFANTICIDE (ABORTION)�

�

Don’t forget, join us this Friday and every Friday at 3PM to pray the Divine Mercy Chaplet on 

ZOOM.� See the ad in our bulletin or on the parish website for details on how to join in.� Hope to see 

     St. Joan of Arc (1412 � 1431) has had her story told throughout history through many 

books, movies and plays. She was born in the village of Domrémy, near the province of 

Lorraine, to a French peasant family. At a young age, she began to experience visions and 

voices, which were later identified to be of St. Michael, St. Catherine of Alexandria, and St. 

Margaret of Antioch. At the age of 13, all three saints told her that she was to drive the 

English from French territory, and that she must bring the Dauphin to Reims for his corona-

tion. Trusting in God, she did as she was told.�

     During the Hundred Years War, St. Joan of Arc led French troops against the English 

and recaptured the cities of Orléans and Troyes. Captured near Compiegne the following 

year, she was sold to the English and placed on trial for heresy and witchcraft, eventually 

being found guilty and burned at the stake in Rouen.�

      St. Joan of Arc was canonized by Pope Benedict XV on May 16, 1920, and is the pa-

tron saint of military members.  Her feast is May 30.  © LPi�

�

     St. Mary Ann of Jesus of Paredes | May 26  Though she lived a short life compared to others 

(October 31, 1618 � May 26, 1645), she had a huge impact on those she served in the name of God.�

      The youngest of eight children, she was born in Ecuador, which at the time was under Spanish control. 

After joining the Secular Franciscans, St. Mary Ann of Jesus of Paredes led a life of prayer and penance at 

home, leaving her parents’ home only to attend Mass and perform works of charity whenever she was need-

ed.�

      During her life, St. Mary Ann of Jesus of Paredes established a clinic and school for Africans and indige-

nous Americans. When a plague broke out, she stayed to nurse the sick, but unfortunately died shortly after. 

She was canonized by Pope Pius XII in 1950.  ©LPi�



EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP � RECOGNIZE 

GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS�

Famous Last Words�

�

     A fun way to waste an hour or two on the 

internet is to Google “famous last words.” 

There are entire websites devoted to chroni-

cling the last utterances of celebrities and 

historical figures. I think the fascination with 

parting words stems from the drama of a per-

son’s final moment on earth. We want to as-

cribe some kind of power and significance to 

the last words they say, especially if they are 

our loved ones, because it gives us some-

thing to carry with us in our grief.�

     In Jesus’ case, every word he ever said 

had power and significance, but especially 

those he said before ascending into Heaven: 

“You will be my witnesses ... to the ends of 

the earth.”�

     And then he was gone.�

     If I were one of the Apostles, I think a 

small anxiety attack would have commenced 

at that point. As much as they knew and be-

lieved that Christ was still with them, it must 

have felt awfully lonely standing there staring 

at an empty sky, with the mother of all home-

work assignments having just been handed 

down.�

     Stewardship is intimidating by nature. The 

baptismal call is an honor and a gift. But it is 

also a little scary bearing witness to Christ.�

     When we doubt ourselves, let’s return to 

Christ’s last words and cling to the faith he 

had in his Father’s love for us. He says not 

“you will be witnesses” but “you are witness-

es.” We already have what we need. God is 

within us, and we take Him wherever we go.�

     Maybe I'm just saying it because it’s my 

idea � but it sounds like a conference we 

could all use.�

                   � Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS ©LPi�

CATHOLIC SERVICES APPEAL 2022�

�

     We continue our parish effort to support the 2022 CSA, 

the theme of which is Fuel the Mission to witness Christ as 

His disciples. �

     ALL PARISHIONERS ARE PLEASED ASKED to join in 

contributing to this year’s Catholic Services Appeal. If we all 

give, we will easily meet our 2022 CSA target of $74,466, 

which is our parish share of the support for the CSA�funded 

ministries, programs, and services. Any gifts we receive 

over our target will be returned to our parish in full. �

     If, however, we do not meet this target, we will have to 

make up the shortfall from our general fund.         �

�

�

LIVE THE LITURGY � INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK�

 �

     Pope Francis states, “The Ascension does not point to 

Jesus’ absence, but tells us that he is alive in our midst in a 

new way. He is now in the Lordship of God, present in eve-

ry space and time, close to each one of us.” God is present 

in every space and time. There is nowhere that God cannot 

be found and nothing that God cannot use to reveal his 

presence and intent to us. The neighbor who gets under 

our skin, the demanding coworker we see every day, the 

person at the supermarket who is rude to us, the elderly 

person we met on our daily walk who seemed so dishev-

eled, the perfect sunrise that greeted us in the morning, 

and the wonderful aroma and taste of our first sip of coffee. 

All can be used by God to awaken us, humble us, and bring 

us to a heighted sense of His presence. We are given op-

portunities, always and everywhere, to live in the fullness of 

Christ. With hearts enlightened by these “God moments,” 

we can anticipate that day when we are all fully and eter-

nally one with Christ. This promise is what allows us to live 

with joyful hope!  ©LPi�

�

Catholic Young�Adult�Singles�Holy�Happy�Hour�

June 22, Wednesday at  Old St. Patrick Church, 

5671 Whitmore Lake Rd, Ann Arbor, MI 48105�

�

     Join us and other Catholic young adult singles for Holy�

Happy Hour in Ann Arbor at Old St. Patrick�

Rosary: 6:30pm�

Adoration + Benediction: 6:30pm � 8pm�

Confession: 6:45pm � 8pm�

Happy Hour: TBD � 8:15pm�

Join us and other Catholic young adult singles for Holy�

For more details email or follow us on social:�

Instagram: @hot_and_holy�

Facebook: @HHCYAGroup�

Email: hhcyagroup@gmail.com�

�



Norm Abramczyk�

Louise Ames�

Anna Axe�

Harry Bacalia�

Sue Bacalia�

Norma Bak�

Violet Barrette�

Bob Behmer�

Bob Bellottie�

Jim Bellottie�

Vincent Bellottie�

Judy Bennett�

Sharon Bieniek�

Cynthia Blaha�

Marilyn Block�

Aaron Boyless�

Thomas J. Brennan, Jr.�

Ken Butler�

Joan Buzo�

Stella Camilleri�

Jacob Cassar�

Richard Cline�

Carolyn Doran�

Zoe Cossin�

Betty Ann Crawford�

Todd Dawson�

Shannon Dawson�

Tina Doney�

Sandy Dudek�

Marsha Farmer�

Geraldine Filippi �

Cecil Fernandez�

Tina Fernandez�

Lisa Foster�

Rose Fraley�

Duane Glossa�

Roseann Gomez�

Bob & Lori Gonzales�

Gary Graham Jr�

Abigail Graves�

Jennifer Hanna Green�

Charlotte Gutierrez�

Eileen Halpin �

Tina Hovis�

Sue Jagodka�

Joanne Kacher�

Norman Kaleto�

Brenda Kaleto�

Fr. Terry Kerner�

Evelyn Kisell�

Chris Kovac�

John  Kovac�

Jenene Kozinski�

George Kramar�

Rachel La Pointe�

Patrica Lacopelli�

Joseph Lasky�

Margaret Lasky�

Jennifer Mackaluso & 

Family�

Guadalupe Madrigal�

Phyllis Mareck�

Donald Martin�

Erin Martin�

Larry & Carol McGrew �

Sue McCoy�

Linda Molek�

Steven Monroe�

Pat Mozdzen�

Suzanne Nicholas�

Gigi Novak�

Daniel O’Connor�

Diane Owens�

John Palmer�

Mary Pellegrini�

Jimmy Piche�

Kathleen Pietras�

Mary Pike�

Jeff Pingilley�

Jess Pingilley�

Linda Pingilley�

Robert Pingilley�

Sam Pingilley�

Wayne Pingilley�

Carol Regnier�

Whitney Regnier�

Noemia Reid�

Linda Robb�

Richard Roberts�

Laura Salazar�

Richard Sanchez�

Fred Sanscrainte�

Matt Sanscrainte�

Joann Sanscrainte�

Dennis Scanland�

Anne Schoenherr�

Carol Schwartz�

Darlene Shannon�

Phil Shannon�

Rose Shannon�

Jaxon Shubik�

Jimmy Stecki�

Gerald Stevens�

Jim Tokarczyk�

Laurie Trupp�

MichaelWheelock�

Eileen Winnie�

The Wirick Family�

Frank Wojcik�

Stephen Zelle�

Air Force �

Matthew Thornton, Nicole Thornton, �

Michelle Thornton, Brittany Mack, �

Tiffany Kay Smith (Ladd), husband, Don Smith �

�

Army �

Josh Harpster, Zachary Robbins, �

Robert Truchan,  Anthony Lemieux, �

Bryce Bieniek, Tony Pernicano, Jacob Grzebienik,�

Matthew Hapunowicz �

�

Marines �

Joseph Krawzyk, 1st Lieutenant, Joseph McGinnis, 

Corporal, Andrew Clark, 1st Lieutenant, �

Cody S. Pratt, Luke Cohen, Lance Corporal�

�

Navy �

Ryan Detlor, Patrick Hanosh�

�

Army National Guard  �

Vincent Nowak, Michael Dunne�
�

�



QUESTIONS OF THE DAY � 

REFLECT AND �

RESPOND TO SCRIPTURE�

�

First Reading:  In his final 

words spoken to the apostles 

before he ascended into heaven, 

Jesus commissioned them to 

bear witness to his life, death, 

resurrection, and ascension. 

When have you borne witness of 

your faith in Jesus to others?�

�

Second Reading:  Paul teaches 

the Ephesians that in his resur-

rection and ascension, Jesus 

now resides in heaven with the 

Father and with complete au-

thority and power, and the 

Church is his body here on 

earth. How often do you think 

about your faith community in 

this way?�

�

Gospel:  The ascension of Je-

sus is repeated as both the final 

episode in the Gospel of Luke 

and the opening scene in the 

Acts of the Apostles. Why do 

you think Jesus’ ascension was 

so important to Luke, who au-

thored Acts?  ©LPi�

�

Prayer for the Fallen�

�

     God our creator and sustain-

er, today our country brings to 

our memory those who have de-

fended this nation in times of 

trouble.�

     They have sacrificed their 

lives to protect our shores�

from those who would limit our 

freedoms or enslave us to ways 

that are against your will.�

Bring all those who have died in 

service to our country into your 

heavenly presence.�

     We humbly call down your 

blessing on those still serving;�

grant your heavenly protection to 

these men and women, and 

open your Sacred Heart to give 

them peace and comfort.�

The Ascension of the Lord Acts 1:1�11 Until We Meet Again �

�

     We have many ways of saying goodbye. “So long.” “See you later.” 

“Take care.” �

     Goodbyes are softened with the promise of another meeting. “Till 

we meet again.” The time between the goodbye and the reunion is 

filled with joyful hope and anxious waiting. �

     Surely the disciples wondered if they had the tools they needed to 

survive that time. Jesus had been their leader, visionary, messiah, and 

friend. Without him, life would lose its center. �

     Jesus’ goodbye came with two promises. He promised that the Holy 

Spirit would guide the disciples in his absence, and he promised that 

he would come again. That left them in an in�between kind of time. Af-

ter the goodbye, they waited for his coming again. �

     In fact, that is where we are too. We are in between the visits of Je-

sus, a time of hope and anxiety. We often wonder if we have the tools 

we need to survive. We need vision and companionship on life’s long 

road.  �

      We have at our disposal the first promise of Jesus, the gift of the 

Holy Spirit. That Spirit will guide us through times of loneliness, into 

good decisions, amid the sorrows of sad goodbyes. The Spirit is our 

center .�

�

The Ascension of the Lord Ephesians 1:17�23 Power Source �

�

      Nations build up their power through 

politics, weapons and wealth. Strong 

leaders can unite their people to promote 

a cause. Mighty arsenals can overcome 

enemies. Money can buy influence and 

technology. Nations feel secure when 

they hold power. �

     As citizens, we sometimes take false 

hope in the security of our nation. It is 

nearly impossible to guard against every 

attack, to control every enemy, and to 

protect our national treasures. It is tempting to rely on the standards of 

national power: politics, weapons, and wealth. �

     The Letter to the Ephesians takes another view of power. It as-

sumes that all power belongs to God, not to people, and that God has 

assigned authority to Christ, “raising him from the dead and seating 

him at his right hand in the heavens.” God put all things beneath the 

feet of Christ “and gave him as head over all things.” �

     But Jesus is no politician. He owns no weapons. He possesses no 

earthly wealth. His dominion differs from that of temporal rulers. Believ-

ers of every nation put their trust in Christ. They follow his teachings. 

Most important, they believe he is the victor over death. Jesus has con-

quered death, the enemy of every human. With Jesus as our head, we 

enjoy unparalleled freedom and release from all our fears. �

     Those who follow Christ put their trust in other forms of power�

perfect love of God and neighbor �

�

Lectionary Bulletin Inserts: Reflections on the First and Second Readings, Year C © 2019 Archdi-

ocese of Chicago: Liturgy Training Publications. All rights reserved. Written by Paul Turner. Lec-

tionary for Mass © 2001, CCD �
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**  bulletin@smgoretti.com  **�

�

All submissions are due 10 days be-

fore �

publication date.�

�

The deadline for bulletin submissions is �

2:00pm on Thursday, �

10 days before the bulletin date.���

�

Exceptions occur when the bulletin is re-

quired to be sent early  due to holidays.�

�

Please plan ahead as submissions  received 

past the deadline will be published in the 

following  week’s bulletin.�

��

Submissions should be sent as a Word docu-

ment (single spaced), PDF or �

photo format (JPEG, TIFF, GIF, PNG), �

attached to  or in the body of an email�

�

Chef Boy R Dee              Pancake Mix�

Sugar                              Cake Mix & Brownie Mix�

Pineapple (can)               Frosting�

Mayonnaise                     Spam�

Adult Cereal and Kid’s Cereal� (Please no �

                                     Cheerio’s or Honey Nut) � � � � �

Collard Greens        �

Razors, Shampoo, Toothpaste and Deodorant�

�

     Here we are heading into the summer months already. 

These are the times we seem to receive less donations 

because of people going away.� Won’t you please consider 

helping us at the pantry before you head out?  We sure 

could use the help. �

     Currently we are spending nearly $1000 per week on 

food with the increase of prices on everything. Once again, 

we are so grateful for your donations and could not handle 

the amount people we feed without your help. �

     So, please, enjoy your summer vacation and have a 

safe trip. �

     May God’s blessings remain with you and your fami-

lies.� �

LECTORS �

�

May 28�29�

4 pm Gretchen Searnyk�

8 am  Mary Ellen Sobczak�

10 am Chris Bergeron�

5 pm  Marge Taylor�

�

June 4�5�

4 pm Dave Griswack�

8 am  Pat Wallace�

10 am Pat Schoenherr�

5 pm  Betty Cayley�

June 11�12�

4 pm Sylvia Francis�

8 am  Tom Koselka�

10 am Richard Fron�

5 pm  Francis Tofil�

�

June 18�19�

4 pm  Dave Griswack�

8 am  Mary Ellen Sobczak�

10 am Betty Cayley�

5 pm  Mary Jane Favot�

Sacred Heart, Dearborn is happy to �

welcome organist Mary Zelinski for our 

first performance of our Summer Concert 

Series Tuesday, June 7 th at 7 pm.�

�

      Mary serves as the Music Director at St. 

Mary Queen of Creation in New Baltimore and 

will perform several classical works on our 

beautiful Casavant organ. �

     Mary earned a Master of Sacred Music in 

Organ from the University of Notre Dame, 

where she held an internship at the Basilica of 

the Sacred Heart, served as a graduate assis-

tant to the Notre Dame Liturgical Choir, and 

worked as the Director of Music for the Law 

School Chapel. Mary earned a Bachelor of 

Music in Organ Performance and Sacred Mu-

sic from the University of Michigan in 2016. �

      This concert is free and open to the public. 

Free�will donations will be accepted.�
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20710 Colgate,  Dearborn Heights, MI  48125�

�

WEBSITE:  www.stmariagorettiparish.com�

�

�

P���� O�����    parishoffice@smgoretti.com�

Phone: 313.562.5356     Fax: 313.562.0058�

�

P���� S���� � L���������

�

P��
�  Rev. David Lesniak      pastor@smgoretti.com�

�

S���
� D���
�  Rev. Mr. Lawrence Girard�

�

P���� D���
��

Rev. Mr. Regis Buckley      deacon@smgoretti.com�

�

F���� F
� ���
� O�����    Jan Russell � DRE�

DRE@smgoretti.com  or  FaithForm@smgoretti.com�

313.563.0960�

�

O�!����  E4567 P789:;<�

�

B"##���� E���
�   bulletin@smgoretti.com�

�

S�. V������ D� P�"# F

� P�����   E=;. 309                                    

Matt Kulczyk      Direct Number:  313.563.3970�

�

�

W��%��� M��:�

Saturday:   4 p.m.�

Sunday:   8 a.m., 10 a.m. & 5 p.m.�

�

D��#� M��:�

Monday through Friday: 8 a.m.�

First Friday: 8 a.m. & 12 Noon�

First Saturday: 8 a.m. �

�

C
����
�   Saturday:  3 � 3:30 p.m. or by request�

�

H
#����   TIMES TO BE DETERMINED�

�

A�
����
� 
� ��� B#��� S���� ��� �

First Fridays following the morning Mass until 9:30 a.m.�

�

B����   Contact Parish Office for arrangements.  �

Pre�Baptism Class required.�

�

M�����!�   Please contact Parish Office at least six (6) 

months in advance.�

�

P����� O		�
� H��� �

Closed to visitors until further notice due to 

surge in covic cases.  Please telephone or email.�

Calls after hours should be limited to emergencies 

only.�

�

Monday�� Thursday:���9 am � 4 pm ��

(The office is closed daily for lunch Noon � 1 pm)�

Friday: CLOSED for the time being�

�

If you need to contact the parish office, �

please call during regular business hours.�

You can also reach the  parish office by email: 

parishoffice@smgoretti.com�

P����� C����������, C������� ��  G���"��

�

�

Parish Council�

�

Chairperson:   Richard Fron�

�

Co�Chairperson:  Chris Bergeron�

�

Secretary:  Thomas Koselka�

�

Members at Large:  Barbara Balnius � Mario Ferrante�

Pat Wallace              David Griswack� Valerie Koselka�

John O’Callaghan    Marge Taylor       Sandy VanAssche��

Linda Wielkopolan�

�

Worship Commission:� � David Griswack�

�

Education/Formation Comm:� Marge Taylor� � �

�

Christian Svc. Commission:� Cathy Nagle�

�

Finance Council:� � Dianna Dunne�

�

Ushers President:� � Dave Griswack�

� 313.999.5144�

�

�

�

�

�

Online giving makes it easy to give! You never have 

to bring envelopes, cash or checks to church.��Giving 

electronically also helps the church save money and �

plan its budget.�

There are no fees for on�line giving.�

�

� Visit the St. Maria Goretti website at 

www.stmariagorettiparish.com�

�

� Click on the�Online Giving�link on the left side of 

the home page.�

�

� Complete the registration form�

�

�Please feel free to call the Parish Office if you 

should have any questions or want to know more 

about Online Giving.�

�

Your donations are vital to the success of 

our Parish community.�

�

D����� M��	
 C������

with Deacon Regis�

Join us on �

Fridays at 3:00pm to pray the �

Divine Mercy Chaplet on ZOOM.  �

To connect by computer use this link:  �

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85478055945 �

To connect by smart phone call �

1 (312) 626 6799 �



Sunday, May 29, 2022 Hear me out Pope Francis chose one word for the 

theme of this year's World Communications Day: "Listen!" Since the pandemic 

has spared no one, we each carry wounds that need to be acknowledged and 

healed. Dialogue isn't all about talking, the pope notes. At least half the time we 

should be listening, a task requiring humility in order to receive the truth of an-

other person's experience. At the same time, the quest for truth involves the dis-

cernment of reliable information. We begin with the courage to listen, free of prejudice or agenda. Only then 

can we find our way together to the light. SEVENTH SUNDAY OF EASTER TODAY'S READINGS: Acts 7:55

�60; Revelation 22:12�14, 16�17, 20; John 17:20�26 (61). "That they may all be one, as you, Father, are in me 

and I in you." �

�

Monday, May 30, 2022 Give thanks for reverse mission Membership in the Catholic Church in the West-

ern world is declining. It’s painful for those who remain to see fewer and fewer people in the pews�or worse, 

to experience the closing of their parishes. It can seem like the church is on the ropes. But stop to think: 

There are an estimated 1.2 billion Roman Catholics in the world�more than 40 percent of them in Latin 

America, and the largest growth is in Africa and Asia. Many U.S. Catholic parishes now have priests from 

those regions. Consider how the Holy Spirit might be at work, with those the West once missioned to now 

missioning to us. EASTER WEEKDAY TODAY'S READINGS: Acts 19:1�8; John 16:29�33 (297). “In the world 

you will have trouble, but take courage, I have conquered the world.” �

�

Tuesday, May 31, 2022 Moved by the Spirit The scene of Elizabeth greeting Mary, both carrying miracu-

lous pregnancies, is blessedly familiar to Catholic ears. Our “Hail Mary” prayer comes from this encounter. 

And we hear that even in utero John the Baptist recognizes Jesus and leaps for joy. But Saint Ambrose 

makes an observation about this visit that’s easy to miss: “Mary sets out for the hill country . . . . She goes 

eager in purpose, dutiful in conscience, hastening for joy. Filled with God, where would she hasten but to the 

heights? The Holy Spirit does not proceed by slow, laborious efforts.” When has the Holy Spirit prompted you 

to act in joyful haste? FEAST OF THE VISITATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY TODAY'S READ-

INGS: Zephaniah 3:14�18a or Romans 12:9�16; Luke 1:39�56 (572). “Most blessed are you among women, 

and blessed is the fruit of your womb.” �

�

Wednesday, Jun 01, 2022 Give thanks to those who gave it all Today we celebrate the feast of Saint Jus-

tin, a figure known for his philosophical prowess, as well as his astute defense of the Christian faith during 

the second century. His writings are some of the earliest among the church fathers, making his comments on 

subjects like the sacraments a vital source of information about what the early church believed. He stood out 

as one arguing for the proto�Christian nature of Greek philosophers such as Socrates and Plato and sought 

to use their ideas to explain and spread the faith among his non�Christian contemporaries. These included 

hostile Roman emperors, and Justin was eventually martyred alongside several of his students. Give thanks 

for the early witnesses who contributed so dearly to the deposit of faith we have inherited. MEMORIAL OF 

JUSTIN, MARTYR TODAY'S READINGS: Acts 20:28�38; John 17:11b�19 (299). “I gave them your word, and 

the world hated them, because they do not belong to the world.” �

�

Thursday, Jun 02, 2022 May we all get to rest in peace Little is known historically about early Christians 

Marcellinus and Peter, martyred in 304. It is said they were killed at an out�of�the� way location by hostile Ro-

man authorities so that other Christians would not have a chance to bury and venerate their bodies. Even so, 

it is said they peacefully and without protest cleared the spot chosen for their death, an overgrown thicket 

three miles from Rome. The fact they could die with peaceful hearts indicates the strength of their faith and 

trust. Pray that we too can find that peace when we come to our own time and place of final repose. MEMO-

RIAL OF MARCELLINUS AND PETER, MARTYRS TODAY'S READINGS: Acts 22:30; 23:6�11; John 17:20�

26 (300). “[May] the love with which you loved me . . . be in them and I in them.” �

�

Friday, Jun 03, 2022 The Spirit is on the move The astounding growth of the Catholic Church in Africa has 

not come easily. Many a martyr died along the way, including Charles Lwanga and his companions of Ugan-

da, martyred in 1895. From modest beginnings, there are now well over 13 million Catholics in Uganda�40 

percent of the population�and continent�wide, Catholic Church membership rose from 2 million in 1900 to �



140 million in 2000. In 2009, when Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI visited Africa, 

the total had grown to an estimated 158 million. By 2025, one�sixth (230 mil-

lion) of the world's Catholics are expected to be Africans. Give thanks for the 

flourishing of the Spirit worldwide. MEMORIAL OF CHARLES LWANGA AND 

COMPANIONS, MARTYRS TODAY'S READINGS: Acts 25:13b�21; John 

21:15�19 (301). "He said this signifying by what kind of death he would glorify 

God." �

�

Saturday, Jun 04, 2022 May the harvest be plentiful Today is the Jewish 

festival of Shavuot, the Feast of Weeks. It is the Biblical celebration of the 

wheat harvest (Exodus 34:22) and, in the Orthodox Jewish tradition, the giving 

of the Torah to Moses on Mount Sinai. It’s called “weeks” because it com-

memorates the counting of seven weeks from the barley harvest to the wheat 

harvest, or from the Passover to today. It has a parallel in our Christian tradi-

tion of counting from Easter to Pentecost, a word that means “fiftieth,” cele-

brated tomorrow. One of the modern customs celebrated on Shavuot is pre-

senting to the community babies born during the year. Let’s pray for all the 

babies we know who have made it to birth this year. EASTER WEEKDAY; 

SHAVUOT TODAY'S READINGS: Acts 28:16�20, 30�31; John 21:20�25 (302). 

“There are also many other things that Jesus did.” �

�

©2022 TrueQuest Communications. TakeFiveForFaith.com; mail@takefiveforfaith.com. All 

rights reserved. Noncommercial reprints permitted with the following credit: Reprinted with per-

mission from TakeFiveForFaith.com. Scripture citations from the New American Bible Revised 

Edition. For more information about TAKE FIVE and our regular contributors, go to PrepareThe-

Word.com. Free daily email and app available online at TakeFiveForFaith.com/subscribe  �

West Wayne Vicariate � 

Vacation Bible School    

June 20 � June 24�����

9 AM to 12:00 noon daily�

�

Saint Anselm Parish  

17650 West Outer Dr. in 

Dearborn Heights�

Children going into K�6 in 

September.�

Space is limited! Registra-

tion Deadline June 1st.�

**�Sorry, NO Walk�In 

Registrations**�

�

Please contact the Faith 

Formation Office at 

(313) 563�0960 for regis-

tration forms.��

One registration form 

per child. Return com-

pleted forms and pay-

ment to Jan Russell, Di-

rector of Faith For-

mation by June 1st.��
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L O G A N 
GLASS CO.

Complete Glass Service
Residential • Commercial

22667 Michigan Avenue • Dearborn, MI

313.563.7000

Mike’s Plumbing
Complete plumbing

Sewer & Drain Cleaning
MASTER PLUMBER

Michael J. Wood
313-255-5063

DON’S PLUMBINGDON’S PLUMBING
313-255-1199313-255-1199

Expert Plumbing Sewer
& Drain Cleaning

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER
Donald J. Wood

PERRY CELLINI, D.D.S., P.C.
GENERAL DENTISTRY
Hours By Appointment
Emergencies Welcome

2845 Monroe, Dearborn

313-561-0500

Contact John Plagens
to place an ad today! 
jplagens@4LPi.com
or (800) 477-4574 x6471
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 JOHN WOOD
 PLUMBING

313-278-9300
Fast Professional Service

Expert Sewer & Drain Cleaning
Lic. Master Plumber
Reasonable Rates

www.johnwoodplumbingllc.com 10% PARISHIONER DISCOUNT 

All Makes & Models
www.atozheating.com

313-291-8200

TOTAL HEATING & COOLING & 

APPLIANCE REPAIR

2640 Monroe Blvd.
Dearborn, Michigan
(313) 274-4000

www.hackettmetcalf.com
Funeral Directors Since 1903

Funeral Directors

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

24 Hour Emergency Service
313-558-8757 

WaterWorkPlumbing.com

TOO HOT? 
TOO COLD?

 NO HOT WATER?
DUCTWORK DIRTY?

CALL US WE CAN HELP!

313-395-1144

QUERFELDQUERFELD
Funeral Home

 & Cremation Services

313.561.0002313.561.0002
www.querfeldfuneralhome.com

TOTAL
TREE SERVICE
tree trimming, removal, FirewooD

Stump grinDing
Insured, Senior Discounts

30 Yrs. Exp. • I.S.A. Certified Arborist
Free Estimate 734-266-4015

www.frankstree.com

Kramar Jewelry, Inc.
Fine Diamond Setting
Expert Jewelry Repairing
All Shapes of Diamonds
Wholesale Prices

25766 Woodward Ave. • Royal Oak
(1/2 mile north of I-696)

Mon-Fri 10a-6p
Saturday 10a-5p

www.kramarjewelry.com
248-968-3010248-968-3010

WE BUY GOLDWE BUY GOLD

– Family Owned and Operated for Over 70 Years –
DEARBORN - 23701 Ford Rd - (313) 278-5100

Preplanning & Grief Counseling Services Available 
Se Habla Español

www.voranfuneralhome.com

21925 Garrison St. •West Dearborn | WestbornAgency.com

Are You a Hospital Employee?
You now qualify for Meemic Insurance.

Save Big, up to 35% on
Auto & Home Insurance

Call Mariam, 313-914-3813

START YOUR NEW BEGINNING TODAY

JILLJANIEC01@GMAIL.COM
(734) 556-2184 | JILLJANIEC.COM

16 & 18

18

Nutritional Coaching • Weight Loss
Detoxification • Diabetes

Cancer Free Living
Autoimmune • Mental Health

Depression/Anxiety • Grief/Trauma

Senior In-Home Care Services
 Personal Care
 Meal Preparation
 Bathing
 In-Home Safety Solutions
 Companionship Care
 Light Housekeeping
 Transportation
http://plymouth-404.comfortkeepers.com

Contact Us Today

(734) 397-1111

Turf Doctor
Ask For Mike Bozzo 313-928-5514

Fertilizing - Aeration
Weed & Insect Control-Seed

Discounts to Parishioners
www.turfdoctor.biz

 FREE Estimate 

  (734) 374-2554

15490 Racho Road • Taylor, MI 48180

HUGE selection of Carpet, 
Hardwood, Vinyl, and Tile

$199ONLY

1 BEDROOM SPECIAL
Carpet • Labor • Pad

Up to 16 yards. Selected Styles Only

7635 Allen Rd., Allen Park
www.SayItWithFlowersUSA.com

(313) 383-5222

Say it with
Flowers

Your Full Service Florist
Parishioner

Serving the Parish with pride!
WEDDING & FUNERAL SPECIALIST

We bring neighbors together over great-tasting coffee & 
delicious baked goods. Stop by one of our many Dearborn 

locations or Order ahead using the Tim Hortons App!
timhortons.com


